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About This Series
Focused on how to market, sell, and lead through these challenging times

Learn how to use OptiChannel Social Marketing & Sales from people who do it

Who’s it for?

● Leaders, Sales, Marketing People
● Agencies
● Printers
● B2B & B2C Orgs of all shapes and sizes

MindFire, Inc | Text anytime: 1 (949) 506-5835



WE’RE LIVE!

Chat on LinkedIn, 
Facebook, Zoom

Stay interactive!

Let’s connect!

MindFire, Inc | Text anytime: 1 (949) 506-5835



Today’s 
Guests



About Susan G. Komen
In 1980, Nancy G. Brinker promised her dying sister, 
Susan, that she would do everything in her power to end 
breast cancer forever. In 1982, that promise became the 
Susan G. Komen® organization and the beginning of a 
global movement. What was started with $200 and a 
shoebox full of potential donor names has now grown into 
the world’s largest nonprofit source of funding for the fight 
against breast cancer. 

Komen’s unique 360 degree approach to fighting breast 
cancer focuses on Care, Community, Research and Action. 
Komen is helping those who need support today, while 
tirelessly searching for tomorrow’s cures. 



.“In 2020, we saw a.    
.combined increase in. 
.revenue from Direct. 

Mail & Digital working. 
.together at over 30%.”.

Rachel Davies
Creative Director, Susan G. Komen



Brand Voice across all Channels

Display Ad

Native
Marketing



Know your Audience and Keep Acquisition 
Costs Down at the top of the funnel

Timely message
as a first touch

Compelling
Content that is 
Mission Driven

Token of thanks 
that visualizes the 
brand



Personalization 
and Personal 
stories help
engage and
connect.



Added Assets that keep 
the Brand Expanding

These cards double
as a message of thanks,
but also cards that
the audience can
send to a loved one.

The second is a magnet
that puts the donor
as the hero, and by
displaying it, the message
reaches others.



Our experts provide global industry and product 

intelligence to facilitate innovation and support 

business growth.

















MindFire

MindFire is OptiChannel:

Communication Software
(Print, Email, Social, & more)

Agency Services
(DFW, DWY)

OptiChannel Sales & 
Marketing Training



Innovative Direct Mail Drives Results!
Toolbox Studios used this approach for one of the programs we built for her.  Then, 

we used it to make a major impact for our own marketing!



Leading Retailer
Personalized Direct Mail

Rather than the traditional Newspaper insert, 
Best Buy sends a Personalized Mailer to drive 
more engagement.



BevMo Pivots with Direct Mail

Rather than 
traditional 
Newspaper insert, 
BevMo creates a 12 
page catalog with 
coupon!

Plus, they added 
delivery services of 
your order in 2 hours!



National Pie Day Direct Mail Piece
Innovative Piece of Pie Direct Mail piece showcasing a variety of print substrates 
for different use cases.  High Impact Piece to educate prospects and customers!



High End, Amazon Gift Card Box for C Level



Susan G. Komen Direct Mail Appeal Campaign



“How well does direct mail ‘work’ 
when most targeted B2B prospects 
are working virtually (from home), 

and their email boxes are full?”
Paula



“What's the #1 thing you'd say to a 
traditionally high volume direct 

mailer that has decreased volumes 
due to the pandemic?”

Carlyle



“How do you determine who you are 
mailing to? What demographics are 
considered ie age, income, interests 

etc?”
Jim



“In what way do you utilize other 
touch points to compliment direct 
mail instead of compete with it?”

Tucker



“When integrating social media 
campaigns with direct mail, how 
does it affect response rates?”

Anne



“I hear about Direct Mail growth in 
the industry, but I am not seeing it 

outside of nonprofits.  Am I wrong?”
Farley



“Do you ever include any 'inserts' or 
premiums into your direct mail 

packages, and if so, what has tested 
and run well for you?”

Paige



“When creating a strategy, what is 
your most significant concern when 

considering direct mail as one of 
your channel strategies?”

Andrew



“With non-profits watching their 
budgets closely, how do you help 

them understand how Direct Mail will 
provide an ROI during COVID?”

Ilene



“What marketing technologies (ie. 
AR/PURLS/QR Codes/IP Targeting) 

do you find as the best driver to 
implement or expand your DM 

efforts?”
Joe



“I believe in the power of direct mail. 
What services are available to 

monitor, record and analyze the data 
on direct mailings?”

Stephanie



“I'm getting pushback because of the 
terrible USPS service. First-class 
deliveries taking weeks; Standard 

mail taking forever. Is this just me?”
Ken



“Does Rachel use USPS postal 
promotions tactics to reduce postage 

2%? What's the impact on their 
response rates when they do?”

Pat



“How do you move small donors, 
$100 per year, to higher amounts 

with direct mail?”
John



Would You Like to 
Learn More?



HOW WE CAN HELP:
We’ve set aside time to speak 
w/you & discuss how you can 
build brand, create leads, & 

grow revenue with OptiChannel 
Direct Mail & Digital.



Spaces are very limited
.

SCHEDULE TIME NOW:
MindFireMarketing.Com/Yes



WHO IS THIS FOR:

[1] Orgs that want to improve 
their results; or

[2] Printers, Agencies that want 
to sell/service their clients 
OptiChannel + Direct Mail



What You’ll Get:

On the session, we’ll help you get:

● Clarity about EXACTLY what your goals are; and 

● The SPECIFIC steps you can take to achieve 
your goals



We’ll give you an overview of how Direct Mail + OptiChannel can be adopted in 
your business to get the BEST results in the shortest possible time.



Spaces are very limited

SCHEDULE TIME NOW:
MindFireMarketing.Com/Yes



Now You Have Two Options ...

First option: Do nothing, and miss this opportunity 
to speak with us and our expert team (free)

Second option: Schedule a session, and take 
charge of your marketing, leads, and sales



If You Don’t Think You’re a Fit Yet … 

We’ve tried Direct Mail before, and it hasn’t worked …

We’ve tried PURLs, digital channels, and nothing happened …

We’ve tried to sell this to clients … and we failed …

We’re too small …

We’re too big …

That’s ok.  Really!



Spaces are very limited

SCHEDULE 
NOW AT:

MindFireMarketing.Com/Yes



Why is This More Important Than Ever Before?
With Forrester Research & USPS Delivers, we surveyed 324 marketing 
decision-makers across four major industries: Automotive, Financial Services, 
Travel, and Retail.

The survey uncovered a wealth of new information to show just how today’s 
marketers are using mail:

● Postcards dominated the finance world.

● Email was the preferred channel for coordination in travel.

● And digitally enhanced direct mail topped innovations across the board.

Reprinted with permission of USPSDelivers.com, an expert resource for future-thinking shippers and marketers.



Automotive



Automotive



Automotive



Think About This ...



If you have any questions about whether this is right for 
you, please type in the chat.

→ MindFireMarketing.com/Yes ←





THANK YOU!

David Rosendahl
President @ MindFire


